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PALMER'S 
PATENT

A Hammock will very much add to your 
summer comfort.

OUR VARIETY IS LARGE

Prices - $1.00 to $10.00
Canopys and Stands
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Reported Mix up Between Po
lice Sergeant Campbell and 
Pofceman O’NeM-Cate May 
Come Before Department

Toronto, June 28.-R.ln hu teljen 
tod.; In Albert. »ti<l nouth.ro . 
kiuchew.n nnd li .proodlng ea.tw.nl 
into Manltob. The weather hu 
been Bne and cooler in Ontario, and 
showerv In the maritime province*. 
With dense fog off the coast.

Minimum and maximum tempera 
lures:

Dawson—40. 78
Vktorla—60. «2.
Kamloops—54, 78.
Calgary—-60. 66.
Edmonton—64. 62.
Prince Albert—44, 68.
Moosejaw—48. 69.
Qu'Appelle—50. 60.
Winnipeg—46. 70.
Port Arthur—40. 66.
Parry Sound—62. 62.
London—67. 72.
Toronto—60. 72.
Ottawa—62. 78.
Montreal—68, 84.
Quebec—66. 86.
St. John—60. 72.
Halifax-68, 70.
Lower Lawrence and Oulf—Moder

ate winds; a few local ehowers. but 
mostly fair and moderately
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Painless Dentistry
■

for Acquiring Branch Rail
ways will not Allow Suffici
ent Return to Owners. Twth til ltd Of uWKtM «two of 

pel. by O» «el.breted "HALS 
METHOD.» ■ . SR*

All brenehee of, dontol work 
dene In the meet skilful manner.i A good deal of dissatisfaction wjtbThere promises to be a mix-up In 

police circles today when reports are 
entered to the Chief. It is said that

the terms of the resolution 
which the federal government propos
es to take over the branch line 
ware in the Maritime Provinces, ts 
aa!d to exist among the owners of the 
rondo in question, and It is undent 
a delegation of the interested 
ties Intend to proceed to Ottawa and 
lodge a protest with the Minister of 
Ri llways.

It Is claimed that Mr. Oraham's 
proposition does not offer any ade 
quete inducement to the branch line 
owners to hand over their lines to the 
government. The resolution provides 
that the government may take control 
of the roads on a valuation determined 
by the Exchequer Court which shall 
be based on the report of the govern
ment engineer which In turn will’ be 
based on a valuation determined by 
the price paid by the owners, adding 
Interest, but deducting any aid re
ceived from the federal government 
and any amount necessary to put the 
road It) « safe and efficient comil-

e government proposes to allow 
ners 3 per cent, oto the valua- 

i so fixed during the first five 
years, 8^ per cent, during the second 
five years, and 4 per cent, 
balance of the term of the lease.

It Is claimed that under these con- 
■ one the owners of the roads will 
be able to get no returns for the mon- 

ex pended on repairs or Improve- 
. and that the rental allowed 
Is Inadequate, as they could get 

in four per cent, irtheir mon 
Invested in other enterprises.

B651M IliNm PEWraillast evening, on Charlotte street, Ser
geant James Campbell, In doing bis 

nds, met Policeman O’Neill, and 
ceman of drinking 11

627 Main Street Tel. *3
DR. D. MAHER, Propr later.

I$quor. Immediately on the accusailoif 
being made. Officer O'Neill called the 
sergeant a "liar.*' A number of cltl-

CUT N9467

W. M. Thorne & Co., Limited
the policeman and claim 
d not in any manner ap 

ve been drinking. What the 
outcome of the affair will be will pro
bably be better known today.

Chief Clark is at present away in 
Ottawa at the convention of the Cana- 
dlan Chiefs, and Deputy Chief Jenkins 
is in charge. The clash 
sergeant and the patrolman i 
erally known along Charlotte street 
last night and was the chief topic of 
conversation.

that he^dl Market Square and King Street, St John, N. fc
pea
out

vlonable Wish Is This Store's Pl<A Customer's R< iure
between the

P YJi E M A N > S
DRUGGISTS HOLD urn mi sHimisi *tlo

ThTo Held Auto Rune. ANNUAL MEETINGA meeting of automobile owners In 
held last evening at the 

■ house, Mlllldgevllle. In 
addition lo routine matters transact
ed It was decided by the association 
to hold a series of club 
Ute months of July and

the city was 
R.Y.K.C. club

tlon

i89 Cents EachMembers of New Brunswick 
i Pharmaceutical Society 

Gathered at Ben Lomond 
Mouse Yesterday.

runs during
dltl

V
4Wandering Boy Pound.

Shortly after noon yesterday a 
•mall boy was found wandering about 
Brussels street by Policeman Rosk 
and was taken to the central station, 
xvhete ho was called for later by. his 
mother. Mrs. James Greer, and taken 
to her home on Brittain street.

The sites runThey are a manufacturer’s clearing line.is the price and many in the lot are worth $1.75. 
from 84 to 42. They are all conceivable styles, many of them handsomely trimmed with lace and embroidery.

more tha They are perfect fitting and are made from the finest of English lawns.some are plain tailored styles.

See Our Window Display to Get An Idea of the StylesTh/ annual meeting of the New 
uuswtck Pharmaceutical Society was 

at Loch Lomond yesterday, about 
40 delegates being present from all 
parts of the province. One quest I >u 
discussed was the sale of powerful

held A LIQUOR CASE IN 
THE POLICE COURT

A lot of the KIMONA SLEEVED WAISTS at «140, «1.10 and «1.30. Very newest conceptions in waist 
styles, prettily trimmed with embroidered fronts, lace insertion on sleeves, front and back.Hatheway-Murray.

In St. Luke's church yesterday morn
ing Miss Louise Murray, daughter of 
E. 8. R. Murray, was married to Sam
uel H. Hatheway, of Fredericton. The 
ceremony was performed by the rec 
till* Rev. K. P. Mt Kim 
relatives Were present. A 
Hatheway left fur Nova 
their honeymoon. They 
Just above Fredericton 
groom has a fine residence.

poisons In general stores, a pra 
which was said to be < n the Increase 
though In the opinion of the delegates 

. It,was held to be contrary to law.
It was decided to bring the matt 

attention of the

F. A. DYKEMAN & CO., 59 CHARLOTTE STREET
and cnly near 

sent. Mr. and Mrs.
Scotia on 

They will reside 
where the

Michael Harney was Fined 
$60 and Costs for Selling 
Liquor on Saturday Night, 
June 17th.

public mith- 
nnd that the

to the
orltles and If It was fo 
laws dc not suffice to stop the 
lice, to take me 
necessary amendments.

The delegates convened at 10 o' 
clock yesterday morning at the rooms 
of the St. John Pharmaceutical So- 

ty In the Market building, but im 
dlately adjourned and proceeded In the police court yesterday after 

by backboards to the Ben l.omond noon there was a case of selling li
rions* where the party had dinner. quor without u license preferred 

In the afternoon a business session against Michael Harney, the proprlet 
was held at the hotel with 8. A. R. or of the Vendôme Hotel on the cor- 
McDonald, of Fiederlctqn. In the chair, ner of Prince William 
Most of the session was taken up with streets, 
business of a routine or technical tiB- Night Detective Lucas made the 
tine. charge and gave evidence that he flaw

Officers for the ensuing year were men coming from the hotel in an in- 
elected as follows: toxlcated condition on Saturday night

President R. Harry Robb. St. John, the 17th Inst. Daniel Mullln, K. C,. 
Vice-President—Arthur J. Ryan, appeared for the defendant and stat- 

Fredericton. ed to the court that the defendant.
Secretary—B. Fred Chestnut. Fred- who was not In çourt. was unwell 

erlcton. and unable to come out of the house.
Treasurer—Geo. Y. Dlbblee. Freder- The case was proceeded with In his 

Icton. absence and Janus McConnell of the
Registrar—E. R. W. Ingraham. St. West End was called on and testified 

John. West.. that on the night In question he went
A council was appointed consisting to the hotel to Inquire for a friend 

of the officers named above and the and purchased from the proprietor a 
following: A. D. Johnstone. St. Ste- bottle of 
phenr; .1. W. Wiley. Fredericton; Al- Two other witness's wei 
onzo Staples. Fredericton : E. A. Bur- but testified that while they 
chill. Fredericton ; A. W. ('tombes, the hotel that night they did 
St. Marys; R. W. George. St. Mary’s, chase or see any liquor sold.

After spending a social evening at Mr. Mullln. In view of t 
the lake, the party returned to the dence. asked t 
city about 11 o'clock. be Imposed.

In eumml

prac- 
> theasures to secure

A Girl Injured.
Lasl evening a girl 

t au rant On
employed In the 

Mill street 
ery painful accident. While 
through a window for acme 

glass gave lier a se-
and ft

viet
hUe

Chinese res

reaching 
food, n piece of 
vere cut on the 
was summoned 
half dozen 
The young 
bevfore the 
wound

rm. Dr. Baxter 
took about a

- titchi s to « h se the wound 
woman lost a lot of blood 
doctor arrived and the 

was a most painful une.

and Duke

Will Be Ordained Tonight.
J Wilder Williams, who has been 

acting pastor of the Tabernacle church 
for some time, will be ordained 
minister of the Baptist church at a 
special service to be held In the Tab

uing. The council of 
consists of the pas

tors and two delegates frem the Bapt
ist churches of the city and 
will meet at 3 o'clock this afternoon, 
to make the arrangements for the or
dination ceremonies.

acle this 
church whlch

ern
the

Fairville.
gin. STORES *OPEN FRIDAY UNTIL 10 P. M. CLOSED DOMINION DAYre called, 

not pur-Public Utility Commissioners.
A meeting of the board of pu 

utility commissioners was held In the 
city yesterday, but cnly routine mat
ters were dealt with. The commission
ers will remain In the city today to go 
pver the evidence In the telephone 
case. It Is not expected that a decision 
lti the case will be reached for Home 
time, as the evidence is very volumin
ous. taking up over 700 pages of type
written copy. The board does not have 
before it any complaints In 
public utility companies In 
of the province.

•

Annual Sale of
Summer Millinery

bite
hat a minimum penalty

mg up the case the magie- 
that the liquor license act 

a defendant. If found 
in default of payment of

Li
■aidtra lliTHE GROWTH OF MANUAL 

TRAINING IN PROVINCE
!(that ciustu

guilty and 
a line, could be sent to jail for ndt 
Use than three months. He thought 
that it was Intended that a defend 
could be sent to Jail for a term 
to exceed three months and 
some of the inspectors might take the 
matter in hand and have It pointed 
out to the government. In this case 
he would not impose the costs, but 
would fine Harney 860 or In default 
of payment he would be sent to jail for 
a tetm of three months.

IBeautiful Flowers, Stylish, Untrimmed Shapes and Ready- 
to- Wear Hats In Modish Effects All at Low Clearing Prices

IM
bargains of the most remarkable sort 
ns when they see the wonderful offer- 

part of this annual saving 
tmenta comprise Fashion’s

That this sale means 
will be evident to our pat 
lngs which are elected to 
Summer
versions of perfect correctnness in seasonable headwear and the 
ladles will be delighted with the opportunity to purchase at such 
phenomenally low figures.

The Bat QMKIy at t RcuMiMe Price hT. B. KMner, Superintendent 
of Mannual Training, Talks 
Interestingly of His Work- 
tie goes West in August

choicest KSjA Fine New Grocery.
The store on the coi

Duke streets, for many 
cupled by Vanwart Brothers, 
new tenant. Pldgeon and Company. 
The new firm opens today with a full 

of groceries, meats and provlsl 
Interior of the store hag been en- 

ly renovated. A modern refrigera
tor has been built, a new sanitary floor 
put In. the walls decorated. Six silent 
salesmen have been installed which 
assist In displaying to the best ad
vantage the very complete stock car
ried. The store as a whole is one cf 
the brightest and most up to date 
In the city aud being particularly at- 
tractive chcuîa make for the nsw firm 
many friends.

S’’Comfortable
Eyeglasses

nier of Charlotte 
years oc- IV

Commencing This MorningSENT UP FOR TRIAL 
ON THEFT CHARGE

line T. B. Kldner, provincial superintend 
ent of Manual Training, was In the 
city on an official visit to the schools. 
As Mr. Kldner leaves for the West 
In August to take the position of 
Director of Technical Education a: 
Calgary, this will be his last Ins 
tlon trip. Today he will visit 
Kingston Consolidated school to at
tend tho closing exercise 

Asked if an

d colon, 
demand 
nd 75o

pular shapes In black, white 
Choose promptly for t 
............................ 25c., 60c. a

a splendid collection of the most poi 
nd at sale prices are wonderful values he

The
tlrel

UNTRIMMED HATS,
All up-to-the-minute styles a 
will be great. Each ... .

READY-TO-WEAR HATS, 
tig, models that are orlglna 
York ideas. Such startling bargains

You’ll work In com» % 
fort if you wear a pair 
of our glasses.

They're easy and 
keep you In good humor 
and hotter able te de 
the day*# work.

many of the moat desirable creations of the year are Included In this 
1 in style treatment and representing the most approved Parisian and 

that they will go Instantly at these low sale prices. Eachoffert n 
New
from..................................................

FLOWERS, FLOWERS, beautiful varieties comprising many kinds and surely an amazing trim
ming opportunity. The flowers are bright and desirable and so greatly reduced that you will be tempt*
fd to purchase, even If for future use. Sale prices .......................................... 10c., 15c., 25c., 35©., 50c.
Sale will start at $ o'clock In Millinery Salon. NO SALE GOODS ON APPROBATION OR EXCHANGE.

Th'
James Wright Committed by 

Magistrate Ritchie Yester
day — Stole Suitcase and 
Clothes in Ottawa Hotel.

development.
were vuiiiiiiipmicu tit tviiuet lion with

new departments would be opened at 
the close of the vacation. The Chat
ham school board Intended to open 
a manual training 4ttid domestic sci
ence school, provided with up-to-date 
equipment on the upper flat of the 
fine high school building, and a man
ual training department wan also 
being equipped at St. Martins. In 
each place work would be begun with 
the reopening of the schools.

Speaking of the prosper 
Summer School of Rcle 
pens ht Fredericton next month. Mr. 

Kldner said the enrollment to date 
was larger than ever before. Appll- 
cations for attendance at the classes 
would, however, still be received, a« 
there was no limitation u|oh the num
ber of entries. There 14. however, 
a limitation upon the number of en
tries to the classes in the six weeks' 
course of military drill provided for 
male teachers under a grant from the 
Federal Department of Militia.

; L
They’re stylish and

create a gcod Impres-Arrested for Theft.
Detective Patrick Killen. who In a 

terror to thieves, Jumped Into the 
limelight again last evening about 
9.80 o’clock when he arrested an 18 
year old young man who gave his 
name as Alex. Coombs, hailing from 
New Glasgow-, N. B.. on suspicion of 
stealing one blue sack coat and a 
pair of trousers, the property of 
McGUlre, also a brown suit of 
the property of Edward Farrln. from 
the latter's house. Mill street y ester 

The young man had only been In 
the city about 24 hours from Bangor, 
Me., and it did not .take him long 
to get Into trouble. When searched 
at the central police station last night 
he had $1.10 and a ticket for Moncton 
In hie pockets.

•ion on tho people
ryptio.roH Today—The Sale of Misse*’ and Children’s Dresses in Whitewear Dept. 

- Great Bargains in Garments for Vacation Wear
whom you meet.

Yest.-rday afternoon James Wright, 
charged with stealing a suitcase and 
clothes from Edward Edelston. a 
boarder In the Ottawa Hotel, was he

re the police magistrate.
Edward Edelston gave evidence of 

losing the articles and Identified those 
shown In the court as his property.

second hand c 
defendant entered

They're well made, 
finely finished, and glva 
you full measure of 
value for the money 
you’ve paid.
If yoif do not wear 
glasses made by ua, 
come In and talk ever 
the Matter of comfort
able eyeglasses.

fo

Perfect fitting and 
Ultra Fashionable Suits 

For Summer Wear

clothes te of the 
nee which Eamuel Gilbert, a 

testified that the 
his store and sold some of the goods 
and gave his name as Roy Mender-

Max Williams, another second hand 
dealer gave evidence that the defend
ant sold some of the articles alleged 
to have been stolen, to him, and gave 

Wright.
Live Killen told cf making tlie 
nd of finding the stolen goods 

f the defendant, 
he had nothing

day.
the

i.>< y

L L. Sharpe & Son,K.

arm
In the possession of 

Wright stated that 
to say. and was sent up for trial.

PERSONAL Jtwckn and Opticien. £ J«
Perfectly tailored and stylish to the extreme, these 

suits will stand the most critical inspection and the
I a «1 KINO STREET.Dr. W. P. Broderick returned on 

last night's train from Philadelphia, 
where he baa 
reunion.

The dosing of Miss Dole's private 
school for the summer vacation wa* 
celebrated yesterday by a picnic to 
Seaside Park. The pupils and their 
friends had a most enjoyable outing.

T. Fred Powers, who took seriously 
111 on Sunday wan reported yesterday 
its being greatly Improved, and his 
recovery la now looked for by the 
physicians In attendance.

Mias Hazel C. Gibbon.

y •T. JOHN, N. B summer
man who has a suit to buy will not hesitate an instant once 
he is induced to see this choice collection of fashionable 
models made in the way that imparts the genteel look and 
insures permanent shaplineas.

Worsteds, Tweeds, Saxonys ; piain and fancy weaves in 
nobby shades of green, brown, grey ; also blues in stripe 
and check patterns.

Prices Range from $10 to S33

Fins H ii*y Trip.
Those who »r. In doubt 

upend the holiday might well consider 
the beauty spot a of the Kcnnebeccasts 

h are reached so easily now by 
I.C.R. to Rothesay and the 8.8. 

Premier, which meets the train there. 
The particulars can be 
announcement ou the second page of 
this issue.

been attending a class where to

1Summer Sale of Millinery si M.ft.A.'s 
Today.

This la the sale the ladles have been 
waiting for. Wonderful values in 
flowers, trimmed and untrimmed hats 
The sale will coibmence this morning 
at 8 o'clock sharp. Come early as the 

bargains will be

which
the

>re.
tin-fou nd In

demand for these 
very great.Furnlehlngs for Men.

daughter of wait', ?f m/hm* rîr” blog' *» Oronge F Ionic,
ompleted the Any man knowing what value is will The picnic to be held at the Ferns
In Domestic flnd It with its at the Peoples Dry on the Glorious Twelfth, under the

College at Bt. Goods Store. 14 Charlotte St. auspices of St. John District L. O. L.
. She made ------... ■ ■ . No. 1. will be the main attraction of
me and was Ontqnary Church Sunday school the Orangemen for the day. The dis- 

June picnic will be held at Uallentynv's trict body comprlues six primary
visit- grounds. Rothesay, on Tuesday, July lodges, the members of which will

4th, 1911. Trains leave Union depot turn out en masse. Music and games 
V a.m. and 1.16 p.m. 1 will be the features of the day.

J. B. Gibbon, recently co 
Homemakers' Course 
Science at Macdonald 
Ann# de Belle View, Que 
the highest marks both ter 
valedictorian at the dosing on 
16th. Since then she has been 
Ing friends at Wakefield, Que.. Ottawa, 
Brillants ou the Bay and Montreal.

CLOTHING DEPARTMENT.

MANCHESTER ROBERTSON ALLISON, LTD.
-'

t
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Save 1-2 Your Ice Bill
Do you want a good Refrigerator? One that Is not an Ice-eater—one that 

will soon pay for itself In saving on Ice bills? Cheaply made refrigerators 
soon waste enough ice to pay for a gootf one.

LA FAVORITE REFRIGERATORS
Their improved construction In* 

air with the minimum of Ice coat

Price» $9.00 to $45.00
There are no open joints to catch the dirt and every part can be moved 

for cleaning. _ _

most up-to-date principles, 
circulation of pure, cold a

are built on the 
aurea a constant 
sumption.

Emerson & Fisher, Limited,
25 Germain Street, ’Phone Main 87

CALENDARS
rOR 1912

We have High Claes Samples and 
can please you.
SEE OUR LINE OF WALL POC- 

KET8 AND NOVELTIES. 
Pièce your order with us now and 

be 4ure of early delivery.
O.H. FLEW WELLING!

15 1-2 Prince WiSam Street

NEW BRUNSWICK'S 
GREATEST SHOE HOUSE

Women’s
$3.00

Oxfords
For

$1.35
The great demand for Women’s 

Oxfords at tho Special tale now 
on at oui ...

Union and Mill 
Street Stores

prompted us tq add Jo the bargains 
already offered-our entire stock of 
WOMEN'S WING COLORED OX 
FORDS, about" " 1Ô0 "pair#,, regular 
selling price «3.00 and $3.50 a pair 
for $1.36.

This is an exceptional bargain 
as the goods are high class Good 
Year Welt and the sale price le 
but a fraction ef ' what they cost 
to make.

Union and Mill 
Street Stores

Waterbury .& 
Rising, Limited

Kin* Street,

Union Street 
Three store*

it:

i
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